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Why aro Birds Promised Good
I- They are wonderfully adapted to the

regions of the air—their heads being
pointed so as easily to cleave it, their
bones light and hollow, communica-
ting with the lungs and air cells, thus
enabling.them at pleasure to expand into
balloons by reason of the heated atmos-
phere within them ; their wings servingas
oars to.propel them forward, and their tails
as rudders to guide them in their flight,
while their feathers render them buoyant
and at the same time protectthem from the
increasing cold as they ascend on high.

2. Because of the great variety of size,
Shape and structure observable among them,
,al loyfint, the wisdom of, the Creator in
adapting each to its appointed purpose. It
is thought there are from fifteen hundred
to tiWthetiliatid species—rangingfrom the
diminutive lady-bird to the immense as:
'trial, :.some seeking food in the waters,
SiOtao in The earth, and some in the trees]
one feeding on seeds, another on leaves and
Aussiand another on flesh ; and if we ex
amiditlieir eyes, bills, legs; claws, &c..'' !de
will And_eact! ,possessing the very best
metmavfof Olitniintng a supply for' its wants.

'B. -They are of great value to man.
Theirigga and flesh furnish delicious food,
their feathers- 'form soft pillows and
telkiiteli; their quills make pens fans,
brushes, and plumes; while their destruc-
tion ofinwts, worms, and eggs of varioui
'injuifOut animals, 'prevents these from lay-
igyaste the vegetable kingdom and de.
::'t)tioYini the'increase of the toiling hus-
handrian. Birds should therefore be
viewed as mania best friend, and never
needlessly or wickedly put to death. They
often contribute far • more to human com-
fort and happiness than the reekiess boys
who kill them. Their rich plumage give
a delightful variety to the landscape, their
sweet songs enchant the ear,. while their
care for their young, instinctive skill in
constructing nests, love for society, sorrow
forth loss of contpanions, methods of pre-
serving their lives'in,Winter by migrating
to warm-countries or seeking shelter from
the stormy blast, 45te , teach important leg-
sons, well Worthy our• careful study and
imitation.

4. The sacred writers frequently refer to
the habits and music of birds, in illustra-

various Subjects of which they
treat. Thus seasons of spiritual prosperilty
arelikened, to 44 the time, of the singing of
hirdVisootrie, arid the *Side 'of the turtle
is beard in'our land ;" and Christ's care,cif
his people that of the eagle .toward its
offspring, and of the hen gathering her
'brood under her wings. Xot a sparrow
can fill to the ground without his will.

5. Birds have performed important, ser-
Vices for man--thus the dove went forth
from the ark and brought back a token, that
the; earth ,WaS,:dged itifens
bringing him bread and 'flesh ihe morn-
ing .and in the evening. Profane history
tells us that the city of Rome was warned
of the approach of a hostile army and
preserved by the noise of frightened birds.
And on more than one occasion has the
American eagle (our national emblem,)
cheered our countrymen by hovering over

• them in the hour of,battle.

Correspondence in Relation to the Public
Meeting at Albany, N I.

warts* 01 YEE ocinatirrist, sun sasor.wrions.
'34amENriddsty,;l9, 1863.

To His '..Excelleney the President of the
the United States :

The undersigned, officers• of a public
meeting, held at the city of Albany on the16th day of May inst., herewith transmit to
your excellency a copy of the resolutions
adopted 'at the said' meeting, and .respect-
fully request your earnest consideration of
them. They deem it proper on their per-
sonaLresperlsibilityto state that the •seet-
ing-was .one of the most respectable as to
numbers and character, and one of the most
earnest in the support of the Union, everheld in this city. . „

- with-great, regprd,,
EitisTEB

ELI PERRY, Vice President.
,Reacidutionsiadopted at the Neeting,held in , Alban, '":iy: on the 16th day of Afay, 1868.

,Rcached, That the Democrats of New-Yeik point to their uniform course of action
difritg-the two years of civil war throigh.
which we have passed, to the alacrity..which
they ,hav,e evinced. in filling the ranks, of.theaxing,totheircotiiributionsaittiSnort-.
fices, as the-evidencegtheir.patriotism anddevotidu 'to the' datkiii'''ofAar ithperilled
country. Never the history of civil
wars has'alGovernmetiv been sustained with
such, ample resources of means. and men as
the people have voluntarily placed in. the,
hands of this Administration. ~ .

Resolved,, That, as Democrats, we erede-.termined to maintain this patriotic attitdde,
and despite of adverse and dishearteninp
circumstances, to devote all our energies to,sustain the cause of the Union, to se,caxe

'peace through victory, and' to bring backthe restoration of all the States under the
. safegttards of the Constitution.

Resolved, That while we will not con-
seat to be misapprehended upon these. ,

.rpoints, we are determined,not to be mieuti-'
derstood 41 regard to others not less easen-

We,demand that the Administrationshall be true to the 'Constitution shalllisteognize and maintain , the rights of the
• States and the liberties of the citizen,;.

. shall everywhere, outside of' the .lines of
necessary military occupation and the'
Renee of insurrection, exert all its powers
to maintain the supremacy of the civil, over. •.'military few.

Resolved, That, in view of these princi-ples, we denounce the , recent assumption of
pi 'military commander to seize and try aoitiren of Ohio, Clement L. Yallandigham,
for ;to other "reason than words addressed
to a public meeting, in criticism of the
course;94, the Administration and in con-
demnation of the military orders of that
General. , ' .

flesoivei, that this assumption of powerbya miliEl4 tribunal; if successfully as-
serted, not'iinly.abregates the right of the
people to 'assemble and discuss the affairsog govern-Meat, the liberty of speech and.lot.Abe press, the right of trial by jury, the

rinwl ofbevidencer and the,privilege,of habeas
mph, but it strikes afatal blow at the ea-
,Dremag of law and the authority of tile'. 'State andiFederal constitutions.
.7-1?-0/6/i;erf, That 'the Constitution of the"felted States—the supreme law of die

, deaoed the , crime of, treason
against the United States to cOriaisi. "'only'
in levying war against them, or adhering to
theiveinftopie!r oviag,:thsm aid and ,com-

„fort ,
and aaeritiriide'd tint ” no person

shall be convioted of treason, unless-on the
tfo.a_witaFroo to the sameover ice QT~oTIF gigiAtesson in open. court."

And. it farther provi that no person
shall be held to answer for a capital or
otherwise infamous anima, -unless on a pre-

sentment or indictment of a Grand Jury,
except in cases arising in the lard and
naval forces, or in the militia, when in
actual service in time of war cr public
danger ;" and further, that " in all criminal
prosecutions, the accused Eball enjoy the
right of a speedy and public trial by an im-
partial juty t,f the State and district
wherein the etime was committed."

litlolved, That these safeguards of'the
rights of the citizen against the pretensions
of arbitrary power were intended more
especially for his protection in times of
civil commotion. They were secured sub-
stantially to the English people, after years
of protracted civil war, and were adopted
into our Constitution at the close of the
revolution. They have stood the test of
seventy-six years of trial, • under our re-
publican system, under circumstances which
show that, while they constitute the founda-
tion of all free government, they are the
elements of the enduring stability of the
republic.

Peso/net-1, That-in adopting the language
of Daniel Webster, we declare, it is the
ancient and undoubted prerogative of this
people to canvass public measures and the
merits of public men." It is it homebred
right," a fireside privilege. It had been
enjoyed eveiy - h°Use; Cottage., tied . cabin
in the nation. It is as undoubted , as the:
righi'of breathing the air or walliing 'en
the .earth. Belonging to private fife' as a:
right, it belongs to public life as a ;luty,
and itiis, the last duty :which tboso,whose
representativeir we are shall 'fitt'iF' us to
elan-don. Aiming at all times to be,. cour
teens and temperate in its use, except
when the .right 'itself is questioned, we
shall place ourselves On the- extreme boun-:
dart' of our own right and bid• defiatice to
any arm that would move us from our

,ground " This high constitutional privi-
lege we'• shall defend and exercise in all
places—in time ofpeace, in time of war,
and at all times: Living, we shall assert
it; and should we leave no other inher-
itance .to our children, by the blessing of
God we will leave them the inheritance of
free principles, and the example of si'manty,
independent, and.constitutional defence of
them."

Resolved, That in the election Gov-
ernor Seymour, the people of this State, by
an emphatic' majority, deClared their con-
donation of 'the system of arbitrary arrests
and their- deterinination =to stand --by the
Constitution. That,the revival
less system can have but one result :.to'dir
vide and - distract the Nerth,' .and 'destroy
its confidence in'-the purposes of the Ad-
ministration. That we deprecate it as an
element of confusion at home, of weakness
to our armies in the field, and as calculated
to lower the estimate of American charac-
ter and magnify the apparent peril of our
cause abroad. And that, 'regarding:, the
blow struck at a citizen of Ohio as aimed
at the rights:of every citizen ofthe North,
we denounce it as against the spirit of our
laws and Constitution, and most earnestly
call upon the PreSidenti of the; United
States to reverae,the action of the militarytribunal, which has' passed a''" cruel and
unusual punishment" upon the party ar-
rested, prohibited in terms by•the-Constitu-
tion, and to restore him' to the liberty of
which be,has been deprived:; '

Resolved, That the President, !.Vice-Presidents, and Secretary meeting
be

this
be requested to transmit, a 'copyof these.
resolutions to his Excellencythe Pre.sident
of the United States, with the assurance of
this meeting of their • hearty antLearnestdesire to support the Government in every ,
constitutional and lawful measure te
press the existing rebellion.

LINCOLN?S'ErLY

ExAcumz MANSION,
Wegin-NeToit, June 12,`1862. '7', .. : }

.Ron. Eruatus Corning and others
Gentlemen-:-Your letter. ~,of..oay 19, en-
Tiosing thelesolutionstof a public meeting
held at Albany, New-York, on, the 16th ,of
the same inonth,'was feceived,several-Tdays

'

The resolir itions, as I undeistandtThem
are reselvableinto tvvo,l propositions—first,
the expression, ofa purpoe• to- sustain the
cause of the 'Union; to secure peacesthrough
victory, and-to support the -adininistration
in every con stitiitionbl.an liwifulitheainreto suppress the rebellion ; and secondly, a
declaration of censure upon the adminis-
trationfor suppoied unconstitutional action,
such as the, making of-military arrests:And, from the two propositions„, a third is
deduced, which- is, that the gentlemen`com-,
posing the meeting are resolved on doing,their. part to maintain our common goV::
eminent andcountry, despite the ft:illy or
wickedness, as they,,may conceive; of any
administration. This poaition is eminently,,
patriotic, and as such, 1 thank .tke - wot-
ing, and congratulite the ',nation' it.
My own purpose is the same~• so thatthe
meeting and myself have a commoniobject,
and can have no difference, except in the
choice of Means measures for effecting
that object..

"-I aughtt- ,-ere..o close this paper, and
would.'close were no apprehen-
skin that niVie injuriOui consequences than
any merely perional to myself might-follow
the Censures syseematically"mat' upon :me
for doing what, in-my view of duty, I could
not forbear. = The resolutions promise to
support me in every constitutional `andJawfulmeasuretosuppresstherebellion;and I haveriiot knowinglyemployed, nor
shall knowingly employ, any other. But
the meeting, by their resolutions, assert and
argue that. certain military arreits, and pro-
ceedings following' them, for which I jamultimately responsible are unconstituaonal.
Tthirilt they are net. 'Theresolutions Tianfrom the Constitution the definition, of
treason, and alio the limiting safeguards
and guarantees''therein provided for time
citizen on trials for treason, and on his
hoi:rlg2ll§4EfOrfansiter for capital. or other-
wise infamous crimes, and, in criminal
prosecutions, hi'srighttd a speedy andriblietrial byan impartial jury: They proceed to,
resolve " that these safeguards ,of the rights'
of the citizen. against , the pretensions of
arbitrary power were intended more espe-
cially forhis .proteotion, in times of civil
commetion."- wAnd, apparently todemon-
itrite' the profidsition, the resolutions pro-
ceed " They;,wero secured substantially-'
to the Eng,lislt people cifter years of,pro='
tracted civil wari and were adopted into our
Constitution at the close of the revolution."
Would not the' demonstration have been
Atetteri IF 4r-could. have been truly said that
:theie safegliaidi hid; been adopted and
idled iduring. the wars and during mrtrevolution, instead'of after the one and at
the close of ,the. other.? I, too, am devo-tedly-for'them 'ifter civil war, and beforecivil war, and'atall times, ." except when,in cases rebellion; or invasion, the public
safety may require " their suspension.
The resolutions /rimed to tell us that these
Safegnardi have,stoOd'the teittof seventy,-,

years offtrial;i under our republican
system, under circumstances which shOW
that:While' they constitute the foundation,
of all free government, they are the ele-
ments of the enduring stability of the re-
publin," No one denies that they have so

stood the test up fo the beginning of the
present rebellion, if we exc.i t a certain
occurrence at .New-Orleans; nor does any
one question that they will stand the same
test much longer after the rebellion closes.
But these provisions of the Constitution
have no application to the case we have in
hand, because the arrests complained of
were not made for treason—that is, not for
the treason defined in the Constitution, and
upon the conviction of which the punish-
ment is death—nor jet were they made to
hold persons to answer for any capital or
otherwise infamous crimes; nor were the
proceedings following, in any constitutional
or legal sense, " criminal prosecutions."
The arrests were made on totally different
grounds, and the proceedings following ac-
corded with the grounds of ,the arrests.
Let us consider the real case with which
we are dealing, end apply to it the parts
of the. Constitution plainly made for such
cases. .

Prior to my installation.here ithad been
inculcated that .any State had a lawful
right to secede- floor; .the national Union,
and that it would be expedient to exercise
the- right whenever the devotees of the
doctrine should_ fail,to elect a President.totheir, own, liking. ices ,eleeted contrary
to; tteir ; and,necord rigly „so far as
it was legally possible, had ;taken
seven States out of the 'Union, bad seized
many of the' -United Statesqforts, and had
firedit on tF.e UnitedtStatin flag; all before'
I was inaugurated; and, Of iontse; before 1,

`bad 'thine any offidial-act Whatever. The-
'rebellion -thus'ibeguti`-noon- ran into-the:
'presentcivil'war; and,' in. certain ,respects„

began on very "unequal 'teams :between]
-the parties- The insurgents had beenpre
paring-foritMore than thirty,years; *bile.
the Government bad ,taken.no 'steps to re,
• sist them: The;foimer bad. carefully con-
;sidered all the means which couldbeturncd
to their •account.- It, undoubtedly.. was a
well-pondered reliance, .willi..thern ;bat sintheir own unrestricted ,efferts, to, .deslioy
a.lnion, Constitution, Bridle*,all .together;
the Government would, in great degree~lierestrained by the same constitution and
law from arresting theirpregress. Their.
nyinnathiara.i)crYa4.4:01' 4,4041914' ofthe Government and ..nenily all COMMIthi-
IICS, Of ..he people. Flom this material,
under, cover of ' liberty of `Speech," 44 lib-
erty of the press," and" "habeas corpus,
they hoped to keep on 'foidaniongit a
MOW efficient'''corps'' of *pies; .informers,
suppliers, -and ,eiders arid 'abettors of their
cause in a thousand ways.. They knew that
iii filfielMVlr lelliervirefrinati*iftriting,

' the COrOftliti 4iteeif fthe- :':habeassuspended; . but. they
Ow 'knew:. they had friends Who would
make a question as to ielii;.ivas to suspend
it ; -meanwhile tbeir spierand others
remain at. large.to help on their cause. _Or,
if, as has happened, the'TixecutifeshOuldsuspend the writ,-withoutireinous waste of;
time, instances of arresting innocent per,-,
sons might 'occur, an are -alWays likely to
ocerir-in such cases-; and'thena'Clinior-
could be raised, in regard to this which_
might:be, at leant, of some service to the in-
suroent cense. It needed no very keen per-.
ception to discover this :partof the enemy's

'pr"ograinine so sbori
theirsmachinery was fairly put in motioa.
Yet, thoroughly imbued with a reverence
for the guaranteedrights -of individuals, I,
Was.,slow to adopt, the strong measures
which. by degrees, I.'have, been forced; to
regard an being within the exception ofthe'
Constitution; and as indispensable to the
public_safety. Nothing in. better known to,

ihistory than; tbat omits) of justice: arefet,-,terly 'incompetent to-= such cases'
'eourts,are organized' cliliftY for trials &in-
dividuals, or ' at most, a few individuals
etincert;, andthis in quiet times,' and On.charges of dimes well defined, in Ale law:‘Even in timesofpeace°film* thieves
:and'robbers frequently' too numerous
and'peiverful-for theordinerycoarts of jiffs-,
tide: But whatconiparison numbers, have
siiieli Bands'ever-borne to the insnrgentsyria-
pathizeta even inpiany Ofittie loyal States?Again,~a jury,',,too frequently has at leastone member inoie7readyitelian g'the panelthan 134 g th, 'ttaitOff knd Yet; agai4l,lie whodissuadeeone man'&in. vohinteelr-Ting,'OriindinealOpe,soldiertOdesert,

"..00k' ,0:01TJ40:-Aa1 1aO:. as 'much a63•11.0 who
ik ills- a--Union! soldier, in liattle. .. Yet this
dissuasion or.. indnetinienrinay'he cOn-
ducted as to be no defined &fine- of whiCh
any civil cou• ouiff ake cognizance.

Odin 'is a case of rebellion--snealled by
the resolutionrbefore fact,,a, clear,'

,fiagraut,_and gigantie casepf_rebellion ; andthe provision of, the.,Censtitutin that "the
.- I- '-theprivilege ofthewritofhabeascorpteshali

not be, suspended, unless whenin cases .of_rebellion invagionitherpublicsafety may
)leglil_r+CAt'A *.ttkell'OviajoP.,wihi+l3l?e,9iallY
applies to our present case. This provision,
plainly attests the' understanding of these
who,niade.the Constitution,`that ordinarycourtifor justice are inadequate to "caner
of rebellion;"—attests their purpose :that,
in such eases, men may be held in custody
whom the .courtscacting.on-ordiha.ry rules,

"would discharger •Ilabeas corpus,.does notdischargewoo lyho are proved
of defined crime, and its suspensionrin
4,lpyfed),hythatGonstitutio,%en pprpose thatmen `mayifellirestadrind ...held wheveannot
'be "proved-'to,Of 'defined' 'ccriine,

when; in: teasee-ofrehp4n .., gr:invasion, the
public safety may require it."

This;fa- precisely our present
of reliellion —whey* the public ea ety,doerrecfaglhW snefelinion:" ?Indeed, 'ar-
rests by process of courteand- arrentsi iii
cases ofirebellion-do not proceed..altogether
upon the, same basis.l The, formerr isdi-
reated at the small per centage Of Ordinary" ,
and continuousperpetration Of crime, wriiihk,
Ow-latter ie-direptediat sudden -and

uprising against 'We. Government,-
twhich, .aneceed ~OP- fail in no
greatof fibre. In the lattercane
arrests' are' made, not so much,for what hassheen:. dime, in 'for" what prObably would
be deuie.. The, latter is more4or the
.yentiverind less'for the viddintive thanthe
,feltiezei:i Tin tincheliseki`the plipbses ofmen'
are' much'moreeasily'-understood than in
cases of ordinary °rinse; OW man who
stands=try and says notiiiiiewhenthe peril
-of his Government isdiscussed, cannot be,.
misunderstood. Ifnot hindered, he issureto:beip the enemy.; much moreTif he talks
ambiguouslyr --talks for his' country with
",buts " and .".ifs" and ," ands." Of howValuethe'nonstitutional previsions:l
have ~qieted *ill., be made until definedcrimes have been committed, may he illus. 4trated by a few-notable examples.-., General,,John; CAreekiurillge,;(teueral tehert,Jetrisott General`John' 11'''''IVI4ruiler; General 'William ~B 1IVeiiiteireGViertalr.,SintiOnelt. BuclTher, andConitnaLre Franklin-Buchanan, now neonF.-iIpyinglthe ;very 'highest places-in the rebel%
war service, were all :within the power of:the'Government since the rebellion begs*
and were nearly as well knevin to be~trai-torn then in mow':tlnicpiestitinalif
bad, seined .andt held them the.insurgentcause one,
ofthem had-then cominittedanyorinie de-
fined in "the law. Every one of thein, if
arrested, would him been diaoharged en
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habeas corpus were the writ, allowed to ope-
rate. In view of these and similar cases, I
think the time not unlikely to come when
I shall be blamed for having made too few
arrests rather than too many.

By the third resolution the meeting in-
dicate their opinion that military arrests
may be constitutional in localities where
rebellion actually exists, but that such ar-
rests are unconstitutional in localities Where
rebellion or insurrection does not, actually
exist. They insist that such arrest shall
not be made " outside of the lines of neces-
sary military oecupatioui and the scenes of
insurrection. ' Inasmuch, however, as the
Constitution itself makes no such distinc-
tion, I am unable to believe that there is
any such constitutional distinction. I con-
cede that the class of arrests complained of
can be constitutional only when, in cases of
rebellion or invasion, the public safety may
require them;' and I insist that in such
cases they are constitutional-wherever--the
publinsatety does require them; its well in
places towhich they may prevent , the re-
bellion extending as in those -where it may
be already prevailing; .where: they
may restrain MischieVous interference-with
the raising arid supplying of'armies to slip:
press the, rebellion, as,where- the rebellion
may actually be ; as. well -where.theY may
restrain the enticing Menout of the-army,
as where they wenld-prevent-mntinyin the
"arinY ; 'equally conetitutionalat all. plapee
where they will conduce to the linblie stife-
V;ris'igainitlfinilitiferd tif-fribellion'or in-
vasion. Take-the peculiar ease mentioned
by the: M'e.6ting. It iiisf a;s4eltgilrin _

sub-
stance,—thet Mr. Vallandigham was, by a

,eommander,,aeized and tried..'.'.for
no etherreason than „word§ addressed to a
public'Meeting; `ariticiiiii of 'tic tonne
of the Administration, and 'in condemna-
tion of'the militarrorders ofthe general.',';!IVAv;if there be no mistake this;this assertion"is the 'truth and the wholes
_truth;,if there berm other.xerisan for the!
arrest, then I concede. that.the arresti was Ewrong; But the-arreet,--art I %

tunderstand
was'wade a very different:redeem '
Yallandigham avows his hostility to ;the
war en the pgt:o.f the Vai4,;-tf(P4';4iltigi'
rest', :was •made because. he 748 4anoring,
with some effect, to prevent" the raising '
troops Co - e,lAatirag,n'dedeitions froth 'the
army, and to leave the-rebellion without an
adequate militarY feke to PVP.Kqe it:73;ll'was.not,arrested because hemasArnaaging
'the political -prospects of tiie,Administrai
tip*, tifthe'Persenal Of-tho•*coni.lmending '
aging the army, upon ,the.exretence,,,,toin
`vigor of whiCh the life -of: the , de!,
pends. Be was_warring upon the military
and thie gave.; the military constitutional
Jurisdiction to lay hrindn titian .My; Vallandigham was net.darnaiine,tbe
military power of the countryithenbis,ari
rest was made on mistake of fact,iwhich.
would be= glad Air coliect,oirtreationably'sat-:
isfantory evidence: ,

Irundefatand the triectirig,vhose-resolu-
titan ISM considering, to.. be' in favor of
'suppressing the rebellion tfmilitary:force
_by armies. Long experieneetthaLshowii
:that -armies' cannot be maintained unlesSdetiertion. shall be ,pinished. 'by(the severe;PenAti 'ff"dekh:: under
the law and Constitutional sarie'tien, tide
:punishment. Must.I sheet a simPrnmind-ed eoltlier boy who, deserts,, must
not touch a hair of a wily agitator who in-

, d1108,)?AI desert?' This
:less .inj'arioue when effe'dtielf hy.044. a
father, or.brother;:er.friend,_ ink), a public

!Meeting, and there working uponhis. feel-ti4& tiniwisopettittsded.to4ritoihe Soldier
'boy Writ lefight:ink' in.aliad'cause:for awicked administration, ofacontemptiblegovernment,to&weal(tb arrest and punish
him it lie shrill desert I think that inaudit dasel;tnsileifen'therigitatorland Aavle,the bey isalotonly. censtittitithial,brit,W.lthal
a greatmerey.---. -

`lflire—Wrinaren'dthirquestion'-ofteensti-
tutional power, my error lies in believing ithat certain efeellingarare:conatitutional
when, in -cases of reheiliola or invasion, the
public safety requires them, which would
not be constitutional when, in atisenbe Sof,'rebellion oritivstiamlhopublic safety does
.riotireqriire 'their :` in other words, that the'Constitution is not, in itsapplication
respects the same, in cases of rebellion, or
invasion,involving the pliblie.safety,es it .?'s,
:in times of- profound= peace and public se-.
curity. The Constitution :Welk nuked tie
distinetipa; and"1 can "no more-be periinad-
'il that the-Government;carr=olinstitution-:
ally take no strong measures tinie Of
rebelliop, because itipan be shown-that the-
same could ~nati,be:lawfull34tilren time`al peace, than can be persuaded that a"
partioulat drug is-not goadmedieine,tor a
sick man because .can, besheiviito not be`:
.good foodfer IST'opArct able
to appreciate thedanger aftprelended_liy
the meeting, that the Ainatican 'peOpleaby.inearisoofxsatlitriry,arrestaAtrkatlite„, re-
bellion, lose the right of publiddiaeussiOn;;
thelili,e4efitPeeeliTand tile,pfebs, the
of efidelibeArial itild-Xabeas -COT--
pus, throughout the indefinite peaceful fu-:
ture, which- I trust lies before them, any -

mOre-timu I, am, able to believe,thet,a, man
cantikeinefOrig—ritilapietiteler cm=

ties during 'fernileraty Mile&as to,boisisi;:in feeding. uponAcin during the remain
der offhis el. ;• ft 14 h.ft, Jithe. reepitittomi„that, earliest.eonsideratiowirhieli.yort request of niei
oannoVeVerlook,the. fact that the-Aneeting„
speak as i4Demaerats.',"—Nor can I, VOL,
filth '..raageet: feroVlf#oln9's.,:Y3ll,4ll.igece,)
:and. then presumed,,,defiberaton,witer
which they-prepared.ltheiriteriolutians
tiopio4te4 to suppose thatthis-occiirred;htAeCiderit,': any way'f, ether itlisin'that!,they preferred' 'to ilesignitte'AerOves,

Democrats,-',' Tather.,thaa AMeripan cites'time...of. national peril I
wolild-hiere,prefeired to matit4yOu upon wi
leverone litief higher than'' anyOWr pla IL
form; ,beeattee, itm aura- that, frail? such'
more,elevated -position,...weAto.uld- do.better
battle-for the countryme:all 7,.'leve-than veff"possibly Can 1402:these 16Wer7nneivialiere;'from" the . Of-habil; the prejudices o£the'past; and Selfish tepee' of the fitture,

ywe are'sure to expenmd uthefettrifigenu-t-
-amity and strengthin finding fault with, and'
tunarrilows aI,calif o2herßu`t sinceyou have ,denied me.this, I will yet, be
thankful, ViEbbitritry's sake, that not,
all Demcicrais ItaiiPdonneo. He on whose.
diseretionary4wigment-,lllr.
Mts!"Teato4la.o.4TiC4ia. a'P,VPaYat Y ha"
lug.-.0-eicilparty,affirlity with.,nks the'
judgambe.sejectect:the.constatationnitvieri
IcApresse4-, jtt,tkese„resolutions,,bs,Anfasing,
to dischirge,,,Mr: Vailandighancton ,habeas,'
corvii, efDamoorat,of••better ,.days{ than'
tlidse;Taiiing'received.' hit)ijiadiaisitinantla',
at the hands• ,of ,President-3 Jackson': Ada_
still more; of allcitiose'Deuaderattilwlio are

expoidrig; their- 'Shedd i gtAetr,
leiinedthat many appiovAo..o..9ouTheAkeitfrith Mr.,:ysliLsniliktkath 41124 e 11 haiel n tsit'beardaf,a..Blingle..o4l.e.“Mtlrikmiiok. it. -N.cannot -assertighit ,them, are ,rionei,.Bllo*And the name offilireridentt Jackson repttlls
an instance of pertinent history. After
the battle of New Orleans and while the
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plat; V.,(Vielll9Tifi thA,Plll4leeuMell'ef for
aonisideratiop, and that. are worthy_ the, attention of Intelli-
gent and Christianpeep* are discussed:from quristiap
itan4-1:414,*14 in,theirllPX*4 lol). aPir#,..of
charity and enlarged benevolence.,-

From the beginning ofout present National fronbi thii
:WW4P,P7.kOI2Of 194no political payty, hastaken

1140e,Pd 6,otmf'Foung infavor eftt,;;Polletttistf?ll and the
rejndary 00aleed,fletrerpPleptegleil9f thePleirrelittot .ofthe.lntedrity of,the Vnion., Its utterances have been.
soedodecided, and they vtill continue to be each until the4 4,

IpititArebelAion, has been entirely quenched, and ourGOP,4
entmentonce ?ware Anntjay estebPitud:
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fact that the treaty of peace had been con-
cluded was well known in the city, but, be-
fore official knowledge of it had arrived,
General Jackson still maintained martial or
military law. Now that it could be said
the war was over, the clamor against mar-
tial law, Which bad existed from the first,
grew more furious. Among other things,
a Mr. Louaillier published a denunciatory
newspaper article. General Jackson ar-
rested .him. A lawyer by the name, of
Morel procured the -U. S. Judge Hall to
order a writ of habeas corpus to relieve
Mr. Louaillier. General Jackson arrested
both, the lawyer and' the judge. A Mr.
Hollander ventured to say of some part of
the matter that " a dirty trick."
General jackson arrested him.,„; When the
officer undertook to seiveethe 'writ of liibeas
corpus, General Jackson tookif-froin
and-,13Q14' him awaywith a ,copy. 'Holding.
the judge in custody a few days, the gen—-
eral _sent him beyond the=limits-of .his en-
campiperit;and set hinflit liberty, with an
Order to remain till,;the ratifieatien -of peace
should be regularlyannounced, or until'
the British should have lift.:the southern
coast. A, day of five -Wore elapsed, the rat-
ification ofttrlaff Offeakeitas regular-
ly 40"inge4;,4 40e :140:."A.,t1nP.91T8were, Itherated., _A,..feef)ays ,more,;
and' the Judge calledGeneral Jackson into'ed4iirt andlined:him,a-thousand dollars for
haViiig:iffeateA him and the'litherirnamed:
Thu ,general';paid the fine; and there the
matter,rested for,pearly, thirty years, when
('ongress refinded principal and _interest,
The late 'Senator Isouglas,, then in the
..11*k.:0-'46i0POtti.tie00 10k .;a: 14itdinkpart in 'the' debates, in'*hielt;the eenititn.tional question watrixineh'dise*nd,..;,.,i,
-not,prepare.df to.. say whim: the journals
would show to have• voted for the measure.

yAmarked First,, that' we had
the same Conititution then as now.; ;sec-
,ondly, that we-their had arcade of, invasion,
and now we. have a ease of "rebellion; and,thirdly that thi ,thf~uly, =tbati e' permanent right of

_people,to .public: diseuesien, Of.
'speech and of,thenpress,..the.; trial by jurar,
the law of evidence, and the habeas,corpus,'
aulfeidd- no detriment whatever';by ;that,
conduct of, General 4-ackson, or its taibse-:,
nent appreVal.by the l'ArnericarCdongresso
And yet, ,let lac say,-thatin

cretion? I -do >not :know"whethere..L.would-,
have ordered the aftWit' mr .'PallandigWhilereaniit, 'Sliirt -thyrieepoisi4bilityfrom,ruypelf,J;ltold,that,,ssageneral
rule, the commander in the field is.the,bet=,
feritidie-Offthe nedessitylin-anyparticular!

'east.' 'OfVeitrie,'-rindstprantiee a general
directory and.sevisor.Y.PQW-er in the matter.'

One of Athe4loo,ll4ignsilM-14,913afs the
'5.1).411011 of 44g meeting thatarbitraryari,
rests will iltqifieta4"-:iii*Okano

~tract those who: shOuld-ile ;united:in sup:
-pressing the4rebellion;.and4 specifically
celled -on to` discharge; Mr Vallaudigham.
I regard "flak atTlealt
me on the expedienpinf exercising 4 copi•
stitutional:power-which 4-think exists.response to' suchappeal • I have-to • say,gave:me pain when I learned that 111t4Val4
landigl>am had .been fgtisieW4tl*-18;.'I.
was pained, tlnt theinshOUld seemed
to be a necessity fori. arresting,.-him—au.
That It willvafford,the,greatpleasure to- dis-
charge saon I:tait;by any Means,gelieire,''the. safety" Will not'auffer
byat. ; :

I further say,- that as the war progresses,
it appears to we, opinion andaction, which
were in great Confusion list;-take"shilp'el
andfall into more regular ,channels;len thatthe necessity,far strong dealingo'oi theinti
gradually decreases:--: Lhave every-:reason
to desire that it should cease altogether,'
an`d far fygm tbe)eeltrid;*i regard for !•tlie ,
gpiniona,and_,wishes; like'themeeting, at,Albany,-,deplitre: their pUrpode
to 'sustain the .Government -consti-
tutional' and lawftil mensiretesupprek-the'rebellion Still, I 'least' einititrriet,Cdo
much, as mayieem,:to, be, required the-pUblicisatetyv ‘.l:=A Lztvcor N.

p°S Tr-GRADUA TE CLASS FOR
LADIES.

The Rev. Dr. ALDEN, late Pt...indent of Jefferson Collegeproposes to give a course of Instruction to a Class of young
Ladies who have Imitated their School Education. He will
meet the Class one hour a day, four days in the week, from
thefirst ofNovember to the first ofMay. No text-books willbe used; but, in connexion with the discussion of topics
references will be made to the best authorsfor the benefit m
those members of the class who have leisure for reading.
The coursewill be conducted in ouch a manner that those
who can command onehour daily,can secure all its advan.
tages. Dr. A. will endeavor, by questionings and oral dis-cussions, to lead his pupils to perceive truth for themselves.
An experience:of more than a quarter of a century spent inteaching, has convinced him that he can beat benefit his pu-
pils by pladhig them face to rape with truth;without theagency of books. 'Words cannot, then, be easily mistakenfor things. •

Special attention will be given totheexpression of thoughtby word and pen.
It is presumed that the members of the proposed classhave acqulrfd, from the study of'books, such a degree ofmentaLdisciplineand such aknowledge of facts asmill ren-

der them prepared ibr the higher grade of instruction suitedtothe most advanced chess to college.Thefollowing subjects will receive attention:
l; Invattscrusr.PEßLOSOPllT.
2. Monet, RIIIIVIOPUT.
S. PRINCIPLZB or Rnsvosic AND Catemmx awn EaeuLrristaruns.

.4. POurtatr, Prinonsiffr, includingDarstePlia 07 oovitanwirtr,PRINCIPiES orLZGISLATION
Constrrirnonor ras llxlzin, Semis,PowncatEeoaovr,
lIVITANAZIONAL LAW. •

6. NisWiteiTnuouurr.
• EVininfenti Cnottertatory. •

On these topics, the pupils will be led, aa farm may be,perceive truth Mrthemselves- - -

At the close of each exercise, Dr.A. will remain to mil&vise an:essay prepared-by a .membei• =of the class Be-willalso be ready, at all times, to give advice as to reading andother departments of mental effort.
TERMS-6100 for the Course; payable $5O November Ist,ands4o March Ist,

..Applications canbe ismde toDr. Alden, N0.48 'UnionSquare,or to W:1;. Alden; PR.;'46 Pineltreet. -

Theforitrwing,Will show theestimation in-which the enter-prise is heldby distinguished citizens a Neiv-York :

..irons Rev. Stephen H.Tytist, DJ:), Rector of Rt. Georges
Church

. Theabove Pigott and +warm eminently . .desenre and meetmy'appritation, 'Mt Sabi:Moly 'caleMsted to prepare theyoungWiest to whomitrefers, for thehighest usefulness andthe most rational happiness of life. I believe Dr.Alden to behighly qualified towork.ont.the plan he has propmed, withmost. 'FITSPECEN H. TYNG.
Prim Brgant,l4.

Tam shut to.lean; that theRev. Mr. Alden, is. about to tm-dertakelhe instruction, eity; of a' cues ofyoung la-
dies. in ,certain branches belonging to -the most advancedstage at edueatioia, and involving principlesby which ques-
tions relating tothe meat ireportant interestsof society .aredecided. I have a very high opinion ofDr. Alden, both as amanmilts an instructor.:;,The extent and Miactuess mf hisattainments, hie clearness and facility of otimmunication,
and histinily/twitters, are qualificatiens. of a high order;butbe ands to these oneof inestimable value ; that of takinga profound interest in ;the task of instruction, and placinghistunbition inthe skilfulandsumeashalinculcation ofknowl-edge. Theopportunity ofbeing:taught by such a tione—eowell endowed, so experienced, and.so distinguished in his

Net often'prevented to youngladies anywhere,and'l,cannot doubt that.many will mane haste to, tabs sd-vtattagnofit. be a favorablesymptora.of.thestate of
intelligence and the love of usefulknowledge in this commu-nity,if this chute siliould be immediatelyfilled np. •-

• WM. C. DRYS T.z
From o*.s. King, President "if airmails allege

Dr.Alden" VrOPOrteel"h>"forul end'instructa olias of Young'oldies, who, having passed throughthe elementary parts of.
education. may a-afrito invased toWiwi higherculture.

Dr.Alden is thoroughly capable—has tke benefit of muchexperience as a teacher—and the enthnsiabmin his vocationWhich,begeta exthusiaem, andso ensures811COMIS.

Jgety.'ltatic :Perks, thaseellor qf thepniversity of the Vey of .Nam-York.
I regard it esoneor the moat important events in the de-

Fluirtattgat Ofeducation; that ahighertmum of mental train-Ingle about toisiOffereittoyeunglardies, who heve ample•
teed, usuatAcadendc lstudisit, byDr J.• Alden, President of`Jefferson College. R'o'man 'within the r̀ange of myacquaint.:Mimi isbetterdltted,thrmhpto accomplish :what he proposeshiibirenhir. lily past streauti ida sufficieneguarautee of
,wlutttra will do tutliblitpgetherncw effortin our city.Idomost heartily commoner-Ile matter to my ladyfriends.

~„ , s.•ISAAC FERRIS.
Front h oraea'Weheler,l2.ZL, Preside:at of the Nem-York

-

. /eke Aeademp:
Ihireieith*Pleteture,'.e Ptah. primed by thenev. Dr—Elden, for aportgraduate course ofinstruction forryinutir ladies of*lacity. ,TheFlings an.exacilent, one, and,

carried out under the personal superviaion of Bt. Alden, one
,of,thrimost pluosophic and-distinguiihed educators in this
cou nnot fail of proving highly beneficial to those whoithe afivintawuktofthierinstruction.

• -41 A HORACE WEBSTER.
From Irenaeus lAD, Senior'Editor e the) Ilretti-ZerirtOterereer.
Ithis given?rfaspuelt satisfaction to hear that theRev. Dr.Aldenis about to enter neon thework of Ednention in this

Atty. He comes from the presidency, of Jefferson College,wherehe Inns been endireritly sitcossifuf inrelations'he-
!ing.itompellelibyjhe haslthirf the hunilyto change his resi-dence.' In irisprofessiiiihip at WilliaMS, and tie presidency
atjefferstnifheacqtliretpovidri and well-earned reputation
as a teacher, combinurg with -thorough and varied scholar-ship,hr pramidarlyissaleg genialand. pleasing method of im-
parting knowledge, making the mysteries of science easily
intelligibietutheytung, andrendering the shjatruse studies
of the higher departments of learninga pleasant pursuit.

.Thewan" that' he new.proposes, will not faipho be appro.
ciattil byparents who desire to,grve their daughters the ad-
e..,ireviinf the bloatmath in linteliectiralculture, *Petercocumentacespeculinrly favorable to their improvement andeDjOylizent B.IRENAEUS:PItIKE.
/Vess(Hiei:Edutetrel,Brtfictntiffiir ofAt-it X:Estreminer3 tvery. cordially subscribeto allthat my friend Prime has
here said ofthe Rey.Dr.Alden'and His eutervirise:

;s•mw,;iFir:.ddaais, izekr;of the itadigon Square
PreibYterictia aura.

. , .1 •-••-
"

wiring gra! confidence/in Reitlilk•iltdeif-aa a enecessfult hiYpr~ebEiisteacher,Idm= coinnee
ebove ,dn the with?W.

of•zny friend!
• -/.liVieWlteri. Via.:E. 'reiviage., DIDWLZW4one of therem

, : thrf 9f; thc,Cbileviate Dutch Church.
flare and hare long•reivgdet him se opp of on.rost able and. thoro inane-tore.lu the depatentto'which he iiiederOted sel4 as,:tygeident of Jaffe-Am Coliege,'he if, I Mhink, wpm ed,perhaps unrivalled. The fdin for s Young Ladles' Poet-Alreilnate 01110$ COTiftS that -elerutment, and I' can hare no. dionbtthat itwillbe carried out Witti'ellicfeticy 'and will beorIL 6IB IIII/r jtewiltleitee..t.o-ti/wer,Who,.'mayemail themselves of

' MHOS:E.'42,I3IdILYI3.
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A e'l.rood••Clif*iililt lit°,°o7llMi°4 only two
'' • •

Itosawixal ChickerliarPrai s Okioctave, very little
•

19A Icanevreod, MXoctave, Chiokirring Piano, infirat rateanUr_
.A.mod_ ficsewood 634 ecta93.Plano, koala by one of'tali/6AMBoat %Alves,' af g.feebbargalit.

. ..... 175.(41 20.1rmOod octave upright.Piano, made—by.dilbert,"Mee= •• • 125food 6 octave, giallo4 Davis.A Co. Piano, a verystrinnent.a.... • 135.40110/ray 6 octave pjair„ . byAtoos'rt„ i„Trome 7teri:
.

.
4 ' 120Mehogonyr octave.Piano,..041,Piano,. New-York 85alnnt'Lftee'Plasio,l6 octave • • • • 75Aftlialmgo.y, 6 octavespomndPlancOn,l-?rder......... 26

20
.6.-M010wood; Vino Yielodedra, bottrittOmilide byt7MyeoxiA Hamlin, a first rate into t TOA Rosewood; pisno style;Idellideon,ls Wets* 'Mad;byCkarbart. SOA Boeewpod, 6 octave, Melodeon Madby Carbon_...... $0if roe mleby . . jblugat MELLOB,myl3-ly No. 51, Wood Streit, Pittebargi.
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